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Employees Killing Time
A recent walk through the plant
revealed that employees are very
dedicated to their jobs. Instead of
killing time they were working it to
death. An old saying……….
“If you must kill time, work it to death”
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From the Desk of Tony Orlowski
All We Need

My sons’ school just won the Alabama State 1A High School Basketball Championship (in over me!) That’s no mean
feat: As the second smallest 1A school in the state with only 63 students in the secondary classes, a fi h of the student
body had to play to make up the team. The victory is sweet, but they didn’t win the tle last month or really even this
season; the process began a long me before that.
My oldest son, a senior, wasn’t driving four years ago when Coach Ralpheal Graves took over the program, so I’d sit and
watch the prac ces back then. Ralph would talk with me some mes and discuss his background and philosophies.
He’d played on a state championship team with Anniston and was understandably proud of it. The excitement and
energy in his voice as he related the achievement led me to think he was one of their star players. I was surprised when
he told me he contributed oﬀ the bench. Apparently in his younger years he was a standout, but as he got into high
school other players overtook his talent. It took me a long me to understand what was going on there – how he could
be so pumped when he wasn’t a star or even a starter? Many people would’ve seen coming oﬀ the bench as a setback,
but from that vantage point Ralph saw all the roles that were needed to win a championship, and that they went
beyond having just two or three stars. Turns out, while he was winning that championship, he was also building the
founda on for his next one.
Over several seasons, I began to understand. Each year Coach developed the team more, and everyone learned their
role. It might be scoring points and playing s fling defense. It might be se ng picks, or neutralizing the other team’s
big man. Some players who never touched the floor in a game contributed by playing tough in prac ce to press the
starters, or by pushing the team in condi oning or se ng the tone and focus of drills. They all had a role, and Coach
demanded dedica on and excellence equally from them all. You don’t play for Ralph if you play just for yourself. You
don’t play for him if you aren’t commi ed to excellence. As a result, I never no ced even a hint of hierarchy among the
players. They all seemed to respect and depend on what each person brought to the team. Each game this year before
they ran onto the court, a player would yell out “We all we got.” The team would respond “We all we need!” And they
meant it. Think about that.
Another thing I learned from Ralph was that everybody knows what the stars did. Fans and the newspapers always
make sure they get the praise and feedback they deserve. So he went out of his way to recognize cri cal contribu ons
that no one else saw. He’d let you know what you as a fan didn’t no ce – selfless acts of excellence that would never
make the highlight reel, but that made a championship squad. We beat a lot of superior players this year simply
because we never faced a be er team.
So let me take a cue from Ralph and say thanks to Robert Bell, Bart Jamerson
and David McKinney. When the slag crane broke down and you found a way to
keep us running using wheelbarrows, that saved our day and a bunch of our
customers’, too. And Doug Lewis, the hydrant retrofits you managed so well
made a huge diﬀerence to our business with one of our best customers. You
might think it wasn’t a big deal. It was.
Guys, every role here is important. We should be the best V&H shop out there,
and we will be if each of us brings our best every day in our roles. And just so
you know… We’re all we’ve got. Tony Orlowski
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M&H NEEDS YOU
As many of you have already noticed, we have recently added a few pieces of equipment to our facility. Two of the
most significant were the new rubber molding machine and the new automated grinder in the cleaning room.
The rubber molding press will add to our existing capacity and keep providing our sister plants with coated wedges.
The cleaning room addition is by no means an easy addition but it is reflective of our drive to be excellent in all that
we do. We want work at M&H to be safe and pleasant for our employees, while at the same time cost effective and
of high quality.
But to be successful in these ventures, we will continue to need you. We need you to continue suggesting improvements you think may help us, we need you to continue finding solutions that may fit our plant, and we need you to
continue being committed enough to make it all work. And so far we have had great successes.
Thanks to all for the continued support!
Olivier Marietta

Please welcome our new employees for end of 2014 and the beginning of 2015.

Please welcome, from left to right, Jacob Fortenberry, Zachary Pitts, Beauford Millwood , Michael Homesley, Andrew Pierce, Bradley Wester, Benjamin Strong, Alvin Harris, Dalton Smith, Kevin Myers, James Causey, and
Adrian Luna.
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Wedge Coat News Article
Larry Winget stated: “Nobody ever wrote down a plan to be broke, lazy, or stupid. Those things are what happens when you don’t have a plan”. I am glad a plan was developed prior to the establishment of this department. Number 3
Injection Machine was delivered, installed, and put into production in February. With this addition, M&H will be able to produce 2”, 2.5”, and 3” RS Wedges. The installation took 3 days longer than anticipated due to a couple of problems which were
covered under warranty through Desma. Short term plans are to add another Injection machine, giving us a total of 4. Long
term, the number of machines could increase to 8 providing we continue to grow this business. There are some opportunities
out there knocking, we just need to open the door.

BEFORE

DURING

AFTER

We have started the approval process for the 2”, 2.5”, and 3” RS Gates. We have developed a rubber for these
and are currently working on sample quantities to be sent to Kennedy and Clow for their approval. It should not take longer
than 3 to 4 weeks and we will be an approved vendor for Clow and Kennedy on all sizes.
The 12” Mold was sent off to Desma for a runner system modification. Before the modification, rubber had to
be injected at a lower pressure in the cavities to avoid producing scrap from short shots. After the mold was returned we were
able to put it back on the machine with the results we had expected. We were able to decrease cycle time allowing 8 parts more
per shift while eliminating the scrap potential. Plans are in place to add this same feature to the 8” mold.
Thanks to all of the guys in the Pattern Shop. They continuously help us out by cleaning the molds, replacing
rubber seals, checking springs and ensuring new date codes are installed when needed. They also did a good job making a table
for the Desma Engineer to put his laptop on while he was here. Article by: Mike Fulmer

OVER 480 COMBINED YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

As time goes on, names and
faces change, processes and
developments continue to
move forward to meet the ever
changing and demanding times
in which we live. Let’s not
forget some of the older generations that have contributed to
the overall process, and successful growths that we now
are dealt to continue on with
through the years of time.
Time has come, and time has
gone, leaving M&H Valve
with a wealth of knowledge
and growing pains, from past
and present employees. The
employees listed at the left are
the last of a year era, the last of
the 60’s and 70’s. We have
seen a lot of changes, most for
the best, overall it has been a
great growing experience for
all of us. I wish the coming
generations continued growth.
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Danny Lewis

Environmental Mgr.
M&H has been a Large Quantity Generator of hazardous waste for several years. The major reason is the amount of hazardous
dust generated from the Melt Baghouse. This waste is a characteristic hazardous waste because of cadmium and/or lead levels
that may leach out when the waste is landfilled. Therefore, the waste has been shipped to Waste Management’s Emelle, Alabama landfill to be stabilized to remove the hazardous characteristic before landfilling.
Over the past few months the Foundry Melting and Maintenance Departments have been working with the Environmental Department to use Enviroblend CS instead of Lime in the Precoat system of the Melt Baghouse (see pictures above). The Enviroblend CS does the same thing that Waste Management does to stabilize the dust waste.
Under McWane’s EP-008 Waste Management procedure, this is considered a variable waste stream that can be managed by
sampling each one of the supersack bags to determine if the hazardous characteristic is still present. If the characteristic is
gone, the waste is managed as a non-hazardous waste. Beginning in January, we have had only one bag that was still hazardous.
This means that M&H will become a Small Quantity Generator of hazardous waste. This is a great result from our continuing
efforts to minimize our hazardous waste generation. It also will result in reduced costs for the disposal of our wastes.
I would like to ask everyone to think about the type wastes in your work area. We need to continue to consider ways to reduce
and eliminate wastes. Your ideas are very important to our being able to do this. Let your supervisor or the environmental department know your ideas. Minimization can come by recycling, using a different product, preventive maintenance on equipment, care in handling chemicals, etc.
Thanks to everyone for your efforts, Danny

Do you have an idea or project that would help prevent pollution at your facility?
If so, enter your idea into the 2015 Pollution Prevention Challenge (P2C) with a chance to win a $1,000 gift
card.
If you are interested in entering the 2015 P2C, contact Danny Lewis or Che George.
UAB and AU students getting a closer look at Industrial Safety and Health
M & H has volunteered to host a group of masters students from UAB and Auburn for a two month class project. The project
is for the students to review our processes and apply their knowledge and exper se in the fields of Ergonomics, Industrial
Hygiene, Safety and Occupa onal Health. Jeﬀ Rasmussen is working with the group to assist them in learning about our processes and our current prac ces. Hopefully, the group’s ideas and sugges ons will improve our safety programs and benefit
our work environment. Please welcome the students pictured below and let’s work with them for a successful project.
- Josh Gunning
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All Work And No Play
I have captured some of these employees at picnics or banquets, this is the other side of them, at work.

Rashard Welch Core Room

Ivan Lopez Cleaning Room

Michael Humphries Tool Room

Travanti Dates Cleaning Room

Harold Westbrooks CNC Operator

Luis Gomez Wedge Coat

Al Garrett CNC Operator

Oscar Lopez Wedge Coat

Dwayne Allen Hydrant Rail

Robert Smith Core Room

Ronald Hanner Fdry. Maintenance

Victor Luna Powder Coat

The above employees were caught on the job and killing time, by working it to death.
Thanks to all employees for stopping long enough to give me a picture. Some were just so involved in their jobs they never
noticed my camera flash. TLF
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Steve Munroe’s M&H fire hydrant.
Picture on the left is from this year’s February snow, the
picture on the right was last year’s February snow day.
Compliments of Steve Munroe at his home, atop Noccalula Falls in Gadsden Alabama, February 25th 2015.

Cleaning Room
Sinto CNC
Machine
Moving forward with
modern day technology; the recently purchased Sinto machine
will be used to help
eliminate some of the
manual hand grinding
and the hazards associated with it. If this machine works out for
our needs, we could
see the purchases of
additional machines in
the near future.

Mr. Blake Hurst M.S. Supervisor
Effective 3/1/2015 Blake accepted a machine shop supervisory position. Blake has been a team member for 13
years here at M&H Valve Co. in the CNC machining department. I’m looking forward to the success he will help
us achieve in his new position at M&H Valve. Please welcome and support Blake as he moves to his new position
on the M&H Valve team. Mike Brown

February Blood Drive Very Successful
Tuesday February 10th we had over 10% of our local employees do something very honorable by giving their time and their
blood. Donating blood is a great way to help save lives and to give to others in a very heroic way.
Pictured below were our winners of this year’s $50.00 gift cards. Winners were randomly selected from all donors at the
plant. Left to right, Che George and Christa Beal . Congratulations to all who participated, you were all heroes.

The Gift That Keeps On Giving
Just another late and lazy Sunday morning breakfast, I was jumping into my delicious food when suddenly I realized how good my food was and that I
needed to be thankful. So I stopped long enough to
remember how fortunate I really am to live in a
blessed country, and to be able to enjoy some of
life's small pleasures we often take for granted. My
ham was exceptional, and then I thought where I had
acquired it, Christmas day the M&H ham I received
had been sliced into about 1/4” slices. The family ate
and the remainder was placed into freezer bags by
serving portions. Now placed into a hot skillet coated with butter it really brought out the cured flavors.
I suddenly realized how I had never turned back to
say thanks for the gift that seems to keep on giving.
A special thanks to the M&H staff that made this
possible. TLF

In Loving Memory
Pictured below is Menzo Parker and his late wife Denise at our
Christmas banquet just a few years back.
Denise graduated from Sumter County High School in York in 1989.
She earned her Bachelor of Science Degree in Education from Alabama State University in Montgomery and Master's Degree in Education from Jacksonville State University. She worked as an educator in
the Anniston City School System for 17 years. Also pictured below
Savon Parker signing in for his college football scholarship, showing
off his muscle. He knows his momma would have been proud of him.
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April

May

June

Sue Thornburg 2nd
James Butterworth 3rd
Jerry Summerlin 3rd
Zachary Pitts 5th
Noah Holt 5th
Dennis Turner 7th
Susan Johnson 7th
Bryn Getto 10th
Donald Baldwin 14th
Robert Edmondson 17th
Kenneth Higgins 19th
Harold Westbrooks 21st
Steve Griffith 22nd
Willie Robinson 24th
Shannon Payne 25th
Gerome Mixon 27th
Larry Joe Mays 30th
James Wade 30th

Echoles Bryant 3rd
Josh Seals 18th
Beauford Millwood 19th
Greg Davis 25th
Barry Shears 27th
Charles Pierce 27th
Seth Daniel 28th
Olivier Marietta 31st
Daniel McIntyre 31st

Jim Meroney 4th
Angie Robertson 4th
Darryl Crump 6th
Larry Bowers 7th
Che George 8th
Leonard Thomason 13th
Gary Estes 14th
Robert N Smith 16th
Susan Roach 20th
Reginald Morris 24th
Travanti Dates 27th
James Hannah 30th
Jack Williams 30th

April: Years of Service

May: Years of Service

June: Years of Service

Leonard Thomason 2nd 3 years
Jeff Rasmussen 4th 4 years
Austin Jackson 7th 1 year
Stacey Vree 9th 14 years
Christopher Berta 10th 9 years
Anthony Farfan 15th 19 years
Alkera Garrett 17th 9 years
Charles Sanders 21st 11 years
Susan Johnson 22nd 13 years
Cecil Payne 24th 20 years
Jack Williams 25th 44 years
Greg Hanners 27th 17 years
Jose Rolon 28th 1 year
Cedric Wright 29th 16 years
Ryan Bordinger 30th 3 years

David McKinney 1st 9 years
Terry O'Dell 2nd 4 years
Michael Strickland 12th 1 year
David McPeek 13th 2 years
Gary Estes 15th 15 years
James Prewitt 19th 1 year
Greg Davis 22nd 17 years
James Wade 23rd 4 years
James Butterworth 24th 43 years
Ray McClay 24th 11 years
Gary Ray 24th 16 years
Christopher Morris 30th 15 years
Harold Westbrooks 30th 42 years
Jeremy Felton 31st 10 years

Mike Humphries 1st 17 years
Steve Griffith 2nd 12 years
David Lambert 2nd 12 years
Christy Mabry 2nd 1 year
James Martin 3rd 13 years
Victor Martinez-Perez 4th 1 year
Tony Orlowski 10th 19 years
Rocky Lanz 11th 14 years
Olivier Marietta 11th 8 years
Frank Musich 11th 14 years
Kendall Rush 12th 9 years
Phillip Smith 13th 10 years
Nicole Ferrebee 18th 16 years
Alan Gaither 23rd 7 years
Josey Smith 25th 1 year
Gerome Mixon Jr. 28th 5 years
Danny Ray Smith 28th 5 years
Walker Hall 29th 5 years
Darrius Threatt 30th 1 year
Benu Chakraborty 30th 27 years
Paige Shears 30th 1 year

